Beyond Individual Environmental Approaches Prevention
environmental approaches to prevention in settings - environmental approaches to prevention in
college settings robert f. thesaltz, ph.d. because of concerns regarding drinking among college students and its
harmful consequences, numerous prevention efforts have been targeted to this population. these include
individuallevel and communitylevel interventions, as well as other measures (e.g., online approaches).
communitylevel interventions ... affective approaches to environmental education: going ... - affective
approaches to environmental education 255 (2) some critics have argued that an emphasis
onscienti”cunderstanding of environ-mental issues offers only a singular, technocentric approach to analysing
and solving individual preferences, expert opinion and environmental ... - beyond conceptual
considerations the role of individual preferences in environmental decision making will be discussed on moral
and/or legal grounds . the main question of environmental management approaches - actclean | home environmental management approaches (em approaches) below emas and iso 14001 currently in use in
germany and additionally the financial support schemes for these em approaches. the project included a
comparison of the various schemes according to a large number of criteria regarding the requirements of the
em approaches and their institutional framework. to this purpose, the project team ... social ecological
approaches to individuals and their contexts - specific individual and environmental changes sought by a
program help identify the level of intervention. for example, the authors suggest that intrapersonal level
interventions aim to change the knowledge, beliefs, and skills of individuals. interpersonal-level and
institutional-level interventions, by contrast, are designed to create change in social relationships and
organizational ... individual approaches —building nationwide sustainability - individual
approaches—building nationwide sustainability ... in 2015 and beyond. following the discussions at both of
these meetings, on november 12, the final day of the conference, participants adopted the aichi-nagoya
declaration on education for sustainable development, which calls on individual countries to promote gap and
to incorporate esd in the policies they establish in 2015 and ... perspective beyond climate change
attribution in ... - we argue for a need to move beyond narrowly deﬁned attribution approaches focused on
individual responses towards understanding the complex interactions between ecologi-cal impacts of climate
change and those of other human-caused stresses. box 1 deﬁnitions detection and attribution there are three
concepts that shape the ﬁeld of research in attribution of impacts to greenhouse gas ... voluntary
approaches to environmental protection: neil ... - voluntary approaches are schemes whereby firms
make commitments to improve their environmental performance beyond legal requirements. they can be
divided into four categories: individual preference-based values and environmental ... - beyond
conceptual considerations the role of individual preferences in environmental decision making will be
discussed on moral and legal grounds. the main question under discussion concerns whether the concept of
economic meeting environmental challenges: the role of human identity - approaches to
environmental communications and campaigning. their thinking their thinking goes beyond an analysis of the
problems of our current approach: it also suggests beyond behaviour change: key issues,
interdisciplinary ... - the ﬁnancial business case for environmental protection) may inadvertently undermine
motivations to act on these and other social issues. in chapter 12, daniel welch looks at the theories of ‘social
practice’, recognis- beyond zero net energy? - electricop - include expanding the zne “boundary” beyond
that of the individual home, considering a broader range of zero-carbon generation resources, aligning
generation with the timing of the home’s consumption profile, and recognizing the system-wide benefits of
new electric end-uses beyond the abc: climate change policy and theories of ... - which presume that
environmental damage is a consequence of individual action and that given better information or more
appropriate incentives damaging individuals could choose to act more responsibly and could choose to adopt
‘pro-environmental beyond argumentation: a practice-based approach to ... - beyond argumentation: a
practice-based approach to environmental policy jelle hendrik behagel, bas arts and esther turnhout forest and
nature conservation policy group, wageningen university, wageningen, netherlands constructivism in
environmental education: beyond ... - constructivism in environmental education: beyond conceptual
change theory ian robottomt deakin university abstract introduction constructivism, as a set of theories about
how learners learn, has been an important discourse in the educational research literature for a number of
years. interestingly, it has been far more visible in science education research than in environmental education
...
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